Pendulum Accuracy Coaching
(for clients requesting consultations to help with their pendulum testing)
Client Name:
Pre-consult Checklist
Is the Client’s Source team 100% LLT? Y/N
Is the client’s frequency sufficiently high enough to connect with Source
and set up their pendulum “yes’s and no’s” accurately? Yes/No
If no:
One reason or more than one reason below?
Is this due to physical illness?
Is this due to pathological or imbalanced emotions?
Is this due to mental beliefs?
Are they very dehydrated?
Other?
If yes:
Over the last week/month/day, how accurate were their pendulum readings
for themselves 0-100?
What is their overall trust level in their ability to test (doubt quotient)?
0-100%
Where they were inaccurate, was it due to one reason or more than one
reason? If more than one reason - how many?
Were their readings inaccurate due to being:
● Ungrounded Y/N - % of time

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Deharmonized Y/N - % of time
Disconnected from Source Y/No % of time
Biased Y/N % of time due to emotional attachment
Biased Y/N % of time due to mental guessing/intellect
Biased Y/N % other
Asking poor quality questions Y/N % of time
Not permitted to ask the question Y/N % of time

Over the last week/month/day, how accurate were their pendulum readings
for others 0-100?
Where they were inaccurate was it due to one reason or more than one
reason? If more than one reason - how many?
Were their readings inaccurate due to being:
● Ungrounded Y/N - % of time
● Deharmonized Y/N - % of time
● Disconnected from Source Y/No % of time
● Biased Y/N % of time due to emotional attachment
● Biased Y/N % of time due to mental guessing/intellect
● Biased Y/N % other
● Asking poor quality questions Y/N % of time
● Not permitted to ask the question Y/N % of time
Remind clients on protocols before ALL sessions:
Reminder on impact of caffeine - it increases need for grounding:
Meditate - 6 minute Connect to Source Meditation
Request to be connected to Source
Confirm/ask if you are connected to Source
Minimum 20X grounding and harmonizing command
Ask if you are 100% grounded and harmonized

